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Something you recommend everyone try at least once?

Skydiving!

If you were a superhero what would your 

special power be?

Teleportation – airline fees are ridiculous!



Favorite sports team?

The warriors. My older brother took me to a Warriors game, and 

we made it onto the national broadcast. Go Dubs!

Favorite hobby?

Hiking on trails that overlook the Pacific 

Ocean with my mom!  



If you were a superhero, what would your special 

power be?  

Flying! How cool would it be to bypass TSA!

Favorite place traveled?

Salt Lake City, Utah



Something you recommend everyone try at least once?

Cliff jumping

Funny fact about you? 

I have zero since of direction and have gotten lost 

multiple times on rotations 



If you were a superhero, what would your special power be?   

I would want to be able to shapeshift 

If you were an animal, what would you be?  

Sealion….puppies of the ocean



If you could be a drug, what would it be 

I would be Lexapro because I want to make 

people happy and it’s so close to my name!



Fun fact: I have an irrational fear of wet hair 

being on me. Don’t judge me! It’s disgusting!

Fun fact: I LOVE Disney. I swear I watch a Disney movie every 

single day. My favorite is The Princess and the Frog. 



Favorite place traveled: Seattle, 

Washington, I LOVE the rain!

If you had a warning label, what would yours say?  

*WARNING* will never decide where to eat…EVER.



What cheesy song do you have memorized? 
Since U Been Gone by Kelly Clarkson 

Isla Mujeres in Mexico, 

one of my favorite 

vacation spots!

What is something weird that you 

recommend everyone try at least once? 

Watermelon with salt



Stranded on an island—who or what would you bring?  

Sunglasses and a beach chair so I can enjoy my time there 

If you had a warning label, what 

would yours say?  

WARNING: sarcastic humor ahead




